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The Severn Sound Environmental Association is a
community success story. Effective partnerships are
the key to environmental conservation and
protection. We rely on these partnerships with
municipalities, organizations and individuals to raise
awareness and achieve conservation, environmental
and stewardship targets.
Our Mission: To sustain environmental quality and to
ensure continued protection through implementing a
legacy of wise stewardship of Severn Sound and its
tributaries.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
It is with great pride that I, in my role as Chairman of the Severn Sound
Environmental Association’s (SSEA) Board of Directors, present to you our 2012
Annual Report.
I am now in my 10th year as an SSEA Board Member. Like all not for profit
organizations, we are facing significant financial challenges with the dramatic
reduction of federal and provincial funding programs. Our challenges are
accentuated by the fact that we represent 9 municipalities for which
collaboration and consensus building is a must, not an easy task in difficult
economic times. I am an elected representative for the Township of Severn. My
fellow board members are also elected officials representing their
municipalities. We collectively ensure a voice from every corner of the Severn
Sound Watershed is heard. These nine municipalities have a proud history of
successful collaboration and partnerships like few or perhaps no other
government bodies can boast. The SSEA’s past, current and future successes
leverage the strength and depth of not only the nine municipal partners but
also numerous agencies, foundations, and community partners and sponsors. The impact the SSEA has had on
the well being of the Severn Sound Watershed has been nothing short of spectacular with the collaboration
often referenced by others as setting a best practice standard in partnering. In challenging times like the present,
it has never been more important to build on this strength and continue to move forward as one. In today's
financial landscape, it is more necessary than ever that these new and innovative ideas be brought forward with
an emphasis on financial accountability and easy to understand transparency.
Into 2013, we will continue working our Strategic Plan, guiding the SSEA to explore new initiatives and set
priorities consistent with the goal of improving and ensuring the environmental protection of the Severn Sound
Watershed. The health of the Severn Sound Watershed is core to the watershed communities’ financial viability.
Without it, we are no longer a tourism destination nor would we enjoy healthy economic development and the
quality of life we and our visitors are accustomed to.
2012 marked the 16th year of operation for the SSEA. Many projects were completed addressing areas of
concern all the while new programs being initiated geared at ensuring the future quality of Severn Sound
watershed. Like never before, SSEA staff are being challenged to be creative in finding ways to increase revenue
streams and put in place reserves for future core capital initiatives. With dedicated staff and a unique partnering
approach, the SSEA has achieved results normally associated with much larger and more substantially funded
organizations.
I am very pleased to present the SSEA’s Annual Report highlighting our activities for 2012. We thank our partners,
the devoted staff, countless volunteers, multiple levels of government and our communities for supporting our
past, current and future success. Without such dedication and co-operation, these accomplishments would not
have been possible.

MESSAGE FROM
THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Severn Sound Environmental Association has now completed its sixteenth year
as an organization and its fourth year as a Joint Services Board serving the nine
municipal partners and the community in the Severn Sound area. The SSEA staff
have worked hard to make this year a productive one. We are looking to the future
as an organization that benefits the municipalities and the entire Severn Sound
community.
Severn Sound and its watershed area are part of the Great Lakes ecosystem.
Challenges that affect all the lakes often register on the Severn Sound ecosystem
and affect our uses of this wonderful area. In our community we also have
challenges that can affect our local environment. More researchers are looking at
Severn Sound as an important element of Great Lakes-wide studies. This
connection to the Great Lakes community makes our work of monitoring the health
of Severn Sound and its watershed important.
Capacity building through partnerships has improved the tools we use and our
ability to serve the Severn Sound municipal partners and community. Our monitoring programs, using scientifically
defensible methods, ranged from the open waters of Severn Sound to smaller bays and inland lakes. Wetlands were
evaluated to better protect them in the municipal planning process. Review comments based on our data and
understanding of the natural heritage and water resources of the area contributed to better planning decisions.
Habitat was assessed using the latest tools available in a cost-effective manner. The health of the Severn Sound
watershed area benefited from our stewardship programs with each tree planted and landowners doing their part.
This year we have developed technical reporting of our activities including reporting on three different projects to
the 2012 International Great Lakes Conference in Cornwall Ontario.
The challenges ahead include the effects of climate change (warming trends, fluctuations in ice cover, continued low
water levels, vegetation shifts); the effects of invasive species; changing growth conditions for algae and other
aquatic life; our continuing challenge of managing nutrient enrichment and protecting and enhancing habitat. Our
monitoring and research partnerships have helped us stay at the forefront in meeting these challenges.
We are also a Source Protection Authority within the South Georgian Bay Lake Simcoe Source Protection Region, one
of a network of province-wide regions under the Clean Water Act. A new phase in Source Water Protection of
municipal water supplies was entered in 2012 with the submission of the proposed Source Water Protection Plan for
our Region to the Minister of the Environment. The policies to protect our water supplies in the Plan are being
reviewed by the Ministry of the Environment. We expect the review to be completed and an approved Source Water
Protection Plan to be ready for implementation in late 2013 or early 2014. SSEA worked with the Source Protection
Committee and the lead Source Protection Authority, Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority, to craft the
policies in the plan. The result, thanks to the oversight of Lynn Dolin and the Source Protection Committee and the
consultation process to the Source Protection Region, is the best Source Water Protection Plan in the Province. While
the Source Protection Plan was being developed, we continued to address the existing significant drinking water
threats through the Early Response stewardship program and ongoing technical studies necessary to update our
assessment of the water resources of the area.
Our commitment to the implementation of the Severn Sound Sustainability Plan continued in 2012 with participation
in the Sustainable Severn Sound Summit in Orillia.

Councillor Ron Stevens
SSEA Chair

We are looking to the future as an organization that benefits the municipalities and the entire community. The
partnerships that we have arranged for the various studies that you see illustrated in this report provide an important
legacy of information that will benefit the Severn Sound community now and in future years.
Thank you for caring for the Severn Sound area.

Keith Sherman, Executive Director
Severn Sound Environmental Association
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SSEA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Councillor Ron Stevens(Chair)
Mayor Ray Millar (Vice Chair)
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Councillor Dave Ritchie
Keith Sherman
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ANNUAL PARTNERS RECEPTION 2012
The Severn Sound Environmental Association Annual Partners’ Reception was held at
the Midland Public Library on Thursday November 8th, 2012. Mayors, Councillors, SSEA
members, community service groups, volunteers and landowners attended to celebrate
our partnerships, projects and award recipients.

2012 AWARD RECIPIENTS
Severn Sound
Bob Whittam
Environmental Award:
Wendy (L) & Jeff (R) Bumstead
with past SSEA Chair Bob
Jeffery (C)

Over the past year, the SSEA
has worked with a number of
organizations,
individuals
and businesses to monitor
environmental quality and
implement
stewardship
projects to protect the Severn
Sound watershed. In total, 43
landowners and partners
were recognized for their
exceptional contributions to
the
Severn
Sound
environment.

PUBLIC GRANT and
DONATION CAMPAIGN
The Severn Sound Environmental Association accepts
donations and grants from individuals and groups to help
with a number of environmental initiatives in the Severn
Sound area. In 2012, SSEA received funds to help with the
Wetland Evaluation of Tiny Bog (Huronia Community
Foundation and Township of Tiny), the Sampling of Severn
Sound Open Water (Christopher Stow Fund) and Tree
Planting. Donations and grants that we receive will help us
continue the work that makes the Severn Sound
Environmental Association a success story.
During 2012, work continued on the Donation Campaign
with the translation of some of the SSEA brochures into
French. Different promotional items that are now available
from SSEA provide us with the ability to get individuals and
groups thinking about how they can help SSEA through
financial contributions. SSEA staff continued to enhance
promotional material including the SSEA web site.

Environmental
Stewardship Award:
Mike Proulx (R)

SSEA brochures
Sustainable Farming Award:
North Simcoe Soil & Crop
Improvement Association

Sustainable Community
Partnerships Award:
David Russell accepted by
John Trunbull (R)
with Gail Marchildon, SSEA (C)

Past SSEA Chair Bob Jeffery (R)
was presented an award by MP
Bruce Stanton (C) in recognition
of his conbtributions to the
Severn Sound area. Executive
Director Keith Sherman (L) also
received a federal award on
behalf of the SSEA.

The 2012 Partners
Reception meet and greet prior
to the award presentations.

severnsound.ca In 2012 the SSEA web site was
redesigned with improved functionality. For current
information about the SSEA and to find out how you
can get involved visit www.severnsound.ca.
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EDUCATION and ENGAGEMENT

Natural Shorelines 2012 In 2012 SSEA continued to provide information on the
benefits of a natural shoreline, and offered advice and assistance to landowners interested in
protecting, enhancing or restoring shorelines. This included a Natural Shorelines Workshop.
Approximately 75 M of Severn Sound shoreline was planted with native trees and shrubs.

EVENTS:

The SSEA Staff have a
number of programs and services to educate and
engage our local residents and organizations in the
Severn Sound Watershed area.
Information and
promotional resources, education programs and other
services, such as workshops, displays and consultations with
organizations, help to build awareness of our environment.
Staff attended the following events with interactive displays
throughout the Severn Sound area in 2012.











 
 


t8ZF.BSTI4XFFUXBUFS'FTUJWBM
t.JEMBOE,JET'JTIJOH%FSCZ
t$BOBEB%BZ -JUUMF
Lake Park - Midland)
t+VTU"EE8BUFS'FTUJWBM
t$PMEXBUFS)FSJUBHF%BZ
t'FTUJWBMEVMPVQ
t"OOVBM5SBEJUJPOBM1PX8PX

Follow the Yellow Fish Road™!

The goal of the Trout
6OMJNJUFE $BOBEBT 56$ :FMMPX 'JTI 3PBE QSPHSBN JT UP SBJTF
awareness that pollution entering storm drains flows untreated
into local rivers, streams and lakes, and negatively affects wildlife
BOE XBUFS RVBMJUZ %VSJOH B:FMMPX 'JTI 3PBE FWFOU  WPMVOUFFST
paint yellow fish symbols or affix decals near storm drains, and
hand out yellow fish-shaped notices to nearby homes to explain
UIF QSPHSBN 44&" PSHBOJ[FT:FMMPX 'JTI 3PBE FWFOUT CFUXFFO
April and November each year, weather permitting. During 2012,
one event was organized with volunteers from Community Living
)VSPOJB%FDBMTXFSFJOTUBMMFEBUTFWFSBMDBUDICBTJOTBMPOHBTUSFFU
in Midland while door hangers that help promote awareness of the
program were handed out at 25 homes in the vicinity.

Aliens Among Us

SSEA presented an invasive species workshop in April 2012 for
member municipalities. There were 56 municipal staff and councillors present, with
SFQSFTFOUBUJPO GSPN FBDI PG UIF 44&"T NFNCFS NVOJDJQBMJUJFT BOE UIF $PVOUZ PG 4JNDPF
'FBUVSJOHHVFTUTQFBLFS -PDBM/BUVSBMJTU #PC#PXMFTopposite page)

EDUCATION
PROGRAMS:
In 2012, SSEA offered the following programs to help promote
te
e
environmental awareness in the Severn Sound community.
t/BUVSBM4IPSFMJOFT8PSLTIPQT
t:FMMPX'JTI3PBE QBSUOFSTIJQXJUI5SPVU6OMJNJUFE$BOBEB
t*OWBTJWF4QFDJFT8PSLTIPQ
t*O$MBTT1SFTFOUBUJPOTBUMPDBMTDIPPMT
t(SFBU$BOBEJBO4IPSFMJOF$MFBOVQ
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Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup 2012 Once
again, the Severn Sound Environmental Association took part in
the Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup, presented by Loblaw
Companies Limited. This program is a national initiative that
started in 1994 and aims to promote understanding of shoreline
litter issues by engaging volunteers in shoreline cleanup
activities. This year SSEA chose a location in Port Severn and
collected approximately 40 lbs of garbage and recycling.
Common items included coffee cups, plastic and glass beverage
bottles, fishing line and Styrofoam bait packaging.
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TREE PLANTING
During 2012, SSEA helped increase the number of trees in the Severn Sound area by
administering the Tree Seedling Distribution Program and the SSEA’s Healthy Streams &
Habitat Tree Planting Program.

The Tree Seedling Distribution program provided 10,160 reasonably-priced,
native tree and shrub seedlings to private landowners this year. The objective of the project is
to promote local tree planting, improving environmental health and increasing tree cover in
the Severn Sound area.
Seedlings Value of
Distributed Project

Municipality

Seedlings ready for pickup

Seedling pickup in Oro-Medonte

Georgian Bay
Midland
Orillia
Oro-Medonte
Penetanguishene
Severn
Springwater
Tay
Tiny
other North Simcoe Municipality

n/a
1,430
260
1,320
760
1,900
260
1,530
2,200
500

n/a
$1,944
$353
$1,795
$1,033
$2,583
$353
$2,080
$2,991
$680

Total

10,160

$13,813

The Healthy Streams & Habitat Tree Planting Program was responsible
for planting 5,750 tree seedlings at 14 sites. The goal of the program is to enhance forest cover
and improve water quality in streams and rivers by planting buffers along waterways. Since
1992, well over 200,000 tree seedlings have been planted through our stream rehabilitation
program.
prog
pr
ogra
ram.
m.

# Projects

# Trees
Planted

Value of
Project

Georgian Bay
Midland
Orillia
Oro-Medonte
Penetanguishene
Severn
Springwater
Tay
Tiny

0
2
0
1
0
3
0
1
4

0
2,500
0
200
0
630
0
410
2,010

$0.00
$7,516.39
$0.00
$1,456.86
$0.00
$3,106.38
$0.00
$3,291.96
$7,676.69

Total

11

5,750

$23,048.28

Municipality

School group tree plant
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ONTARIO DRINKING WATER STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM
The Severn Sound Source Protection Authority administered the Early Response program in the
Severn Sound area. The goal of the provincially-funded Ontario Drinking Water Stewardship
Program was to protect municipal drinking water supplies by helping support projects within
vulnerable zones next to these water sources. A wide variety of property owners participated in
projects, including residential, agricultural, business, institutional, and municipal landowners.

Municipality

In 2012, the Town of Midland,
in partnership with the
Severn Sound Environmental
Association,
received
a
$14,490.63 Ontario Drinking
Water Stewardship Program
grant to have seven wells
properly
plugged
and
sealed. The project helped
protect municipal wells that
provide drinking water to the
Town of Midland.

# Projects

Grants

Total
Project
Value

Georgian Bay
Midland
Orillia
Oro-Medonte
Penetanguishene
Severn
Springwater
Tay
Tiny

0
8
0
1
6
0
0
0
22

$0.00
$0.00
$16,479.43 $20,599.28
$0.00
$0.00
$893.60
$1,117.00
$16,566.21 $23,207.76
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$55,893.03 $155,626.06

Total

37

$89,832.27 $200,550.10

Examples of projects that were funded under the Early
Response program include improvements made to septic
tanks with the installation of effluent filters and access risers.

MIDLAND AND PENETANGUISHENE TIER THREE
WATER BUDGET AND LOCAL RISK ASSESSMENT
Golder Associates Ltd, with assistance from Severn Sound Source Protection Authority, started
the Tier Three assessment for the Midland and Penetanguishene water systems in 2012. The
work will provide an estimate of the likelihood that each municipality will be able to sustainably
meet future water quantity demands. The Tier Three report is expected to be completed in 2013.
2012 ANNUAL REPORT
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FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT EVALUATION
Tiny Bog Wetland Evaluation Project

The monitoring of Severn Sound and the contributing watersheds continued for 2012.

SSEA conducted field investigations in 2012 in support of
an updated wetland evaluation for Tiny Bog and
associated wetlands, near Wyevale. A wetland evaluation
is a tool that helps municipalities and other planning
authorities make informed decisions about land use and
protection of the environment.
The work involved assessing features, mapping and
describing existing plant communities, collecting
information on species and habitat, and documenting
the extent of the wetland. Field data will be used to
complete the scoring record for the wetland, which helps
determine the relative significance of wetlands in an area.

2012 MONITORING PROGRAM
By monitoring, SSEA staff can detect long-term changes in water quality, identify water
quality problems, develop baseline water quality standards and measure the
effectiveness of pollution control projects. SSEA also participates in a groundwater
monitoring program to set baselines for water levels and quality and to identify trends
and issues in rural aquifers.

Pitcher plants found at Tiny Bog
Sediment Sampling at Church Bay

Open Water Monitoring
©©©Severn Sound - 11 long term stations were monitored
©©©Special study areas ~ Victoria Harbour raw water intake ~ Church Bay - Sediment
and Tributaries ~ Honey Harbour - three stations monitored

Nearshore Fish Habitat Evaluation In 2012, SSEA continued to study
habitat conditions in the nearshore areas of Severn Sound. Fish habitat conditions in
Penetanguishene Harbour were, once again, the focus of research in August. SSEA Staff
worked with University of Windsor (U of W) to collect depth, aquatic vegetation and
substrate data using shallow-operating sonar coupled with U of W ‘s ROVER (Remotely
Operated Vehicle for Environmental Research). High resolution bathymetric and structure
scan data from shallow-water nearshore sites in the Harbour was acquired.
Georeferenced underwater video was also captured from the support boat during the
same time period as the sonar data collection. The video data is used to help with the
validation of the acoustic interpretation of submerged aquatic vegetation. This work
adds to previous data sets collected in shallow areas with the ROVER and in deeper areas,
with high resolution, boat-towed sidescan equipment, beginning in 2010. Data collection
is planned for 2013 in Penetanguishene Harbour and other areas in Severn Sound.

Inland Lake Monitoring
©©©BassLake ~ one open water and 3 stream stations were monitored
©©©Little Lake (Midland) ~ one open water station was sampled
Aquatic Invasive Species Monitoring
©©©Hemimysis anomala (bloody red shrimp) ~ one station at Midland Town Dock
Provincial Water Quality Monitoring Network (PWQMN)
©©©12 river stations throughout the watershed were sampled 8
©©©©©WLPHV©WKURXJKRXW©WKH©½HOG©VHDVRQ©IRU©©GLIIHUHQW©SDUDPHWHUV
Benthic Invertebrate Monitoring
©©©33 stations were sampled
Continuous Environmental Monitoring
©©©Precipitation ~ Rain Gauges were maintained at 4 locations (Huronia
Airport, Balm Beach, Midland Sewage Treatment Plant, Pinegrove)

Benthic
Invertebrate
Identification

©©©Temperature ~ 53 Stream and Air temperature loggers were
maintained at stations throughout the watershed

Provincial Groundwater Monitoring Network (PGMN)
©©©Water levels ~ 11 wells were monitored
©©©Water Chemistry ~ 9 wells were sampled for 51 different parameters

ROVER scanning the bottom in Penetanguishene
Harbour, near the historic Naval Establishment
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Inland Lake
Chemistry
Sampling
in December

Secchi Disk
used to
measure
water clarity
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MONITORING, ANALYSIS AND REPORTING
A draft report on the MacLean Lake Watershed Investigation©ZDV©FRPSOHWHG©LQ©©$©
2012 progress report for Little Lake©ZDV©DOVR©FRPSOHWHG

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2012 SSEA OPERATIONS
Revenues - $708,933

Progress report presentatLRQV© ZHUH© PDGH© WR© PXQLFLSDO© &RXQFLOV© RQ© Honey Harbour,
Farlain Lake and Lake Couchiching
7KH©IROORZLQJ©,QODQG©/DNH©:DWHU©4XDOLW\©UHSRUWV©DUH©LQ©SUHSDUDWLRQ© Orr Lake, MacLean
Lake, Farlain Lake, and Bass Lake©$©UHSRUW©FRPSDULQJ©ZDWHU©TXDOLW\©DW©Tay Township
water intakes versus Severn Sound open waters©LV©DOVR©LQ©SUHSDUDWLRQ

Interest 0.1%

Federal Grants 0.6%

Source Water 10.4%

Municipal Grants 50.8%

$© SRVWHU© ZDV© SUHVHQWHG© DW© WKH© © ,QWHUQDWLRQDO© &RQIHUHQFH© IRU© *UHDW© /DNHV© 5HVHDUFK©
,$*/5 © HQWLWOHG© Changes in Hypolimnetic Chemistry with the Onset of Summer
Hypoxia in Honey Harbour, Georgian Bay©$©WDON©ZDV©DOVR©SUHVHQWHG©DW©WKH©FRQIHUHQFH©
entitled Phytoplankton in Severn Sound – Long Term Changes in Response to
Environmental Change©

Municipal Pa

re $310,864
(Sha
)

Tay 11.5%

Orillia 8.6%

Project 6.4%

Provincial
Grants 5.1%

Community/Private 2.9%

LAND USE PLANNING INPUT AND REVIEW

Springwater
9.0%

Oro-Medonte
11.3%
Penetanguishene
10.1%

Severn 9.9%

Expenditures - $711,715

Land Use Planning Input and Reviews for 2012 included:

Rent/ Financial 4.3%

©3URYLGLQJ©LQSXW©LQWR©WKH©7RZQ©RI©3HQHWDQJXLVKHQH©:DVWHZDWHU©7UHDWPHQW©3ODQW©8SJUDGH©
©5HYLHZLQJ©DQG©FRPPHQWLQJ©RQ©SURSRVHG©GHYHORSPHQWV©IRU©WKH©PXQLFLSDOLWLHV©LQFOXGLQJ©
RQH©LQ©7RZQ©RI©0LGODQG©RQH©LQ©7RZQ©3HQHWDQJXLVKHQH©IRXU©LQ©7RZQVKLS©RI©7D\©DQG©½YH©LQ©
Township of Tiny

Tiny 17.9%

Midland
12.8%

rs

$©SUHVHQWDWLRQ©ZDV©JLYHQ©WR©02(©UHVHDUFK©VFLHQWLVWV©DW©WKH©'RUVHW©(QYLURQPHQWDO©6FLHQFH©
&HQWUH©RQ©XSGDWHV©LQ©SK\WRSODQNWRQ©PRQLWRULQJ©GDWD©LQ©+RQH\©+DUERXU© ©GDWD ©DQG©D©
VXPPDU\© RI© FKDQJHV© DQG© DGYDQFHV© LQ© SKRVSKRUXV© PHWKRGV© © GDWD © DQG© DQRWKHU©
JLYHQ©WR©02(©UHVHDUFKHUV©RQ©UHFHQW©SURJUHVV©PDGH©LQ©SK\WRSODQNWRQ©PRQLWRULQJ©LQ©+RQH\©
+DUERXU© ©GDWD ©DQG©D©VXPPDU\©RI©IXUWKHU©DGYDQFHV©LQ©SKRVSKRUXV©½OWUDWLRQ©PHWKRGV©
©GDWD ©%RWK©RI©WKHVH©SUHVHQWDWLRQV©UHVXOWHG©LQ©FRQVWUXFWLYH©GLVFXVVLRQV©RQ©QH[W©VWHSV©
IRU© PRQLWRULQJ© LQ© +RQH\© +DUERXU© DQG© KRZ© WR© SURFHHG© ZLWK© NQRZOHGJH© JDLQHG© IURP©
SKRVSKRUXV©½OWUDWLRQ©H[SHULPHQWV

Georgian Bay
8.9%

rt

ne

3UHVHQWDWLRQV© ZHUH© JLYHQ© WR© WZR© JUDGH© © VFLHQFH© FODVVHV© DW© 6W© 7KHUHVD´V© &DWKROLF© +LJK©
School in Midland entitled The Key to Keeping Our Water Healthy: The Who What
Where When Why and How’s of Watershed Monitoring

Capital Assets 1.4%

Contracted Services 18.7%

COMMITTEES
Participated in the following (as advisor):
©1RUWK©6LPFRH©6WHZDUGVKLS
©+XURQLD©/DQG©&RQVHUYDQF\
©:\H©0DUVK©6WHZDUGVKLS©&RPPLWWHH
©/DIRQWDLQH©&UHHN©6WHZDUGVKLS©&RPPLWWHH
©&RSHODQG©)RUHVW©6WHZDUGVKLS©&RPPLWWHH
©0LGODQG©$FWLYH©7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ©DQG©7UDLOV©$GYLVRU\©&RPPLWWHH
©*HHVH©0DQDJHPHQW©3URJUDP©7DVN©)RUFH
14
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Materials/ Office 7.2%
Lafontaine Creek Stewardship
Committee project site visit

Benefits 13.1%

Salaries 55.3%
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ONGOING PARTNERSHIPS

Activity

Total Value

Open Water Monitoring

$82,887

Honey Harbour Monitoring

$54,056

Drinking water Intake Monitoring

$19,524

Inland Lake Monitoring

$24,682

Healthy Streams

$23,050

Tree Distribution

$13,813

Tributary monitoring

$142,350

Well surveys & education

$6,000

Source Water Protection (Technical Supoport)

$400,000

Ontario DW Stewardship Program (Early Response)

$117,153

Habitat mapping and management

$32,952

Provincial Groundwater Monitoring Network

$135,000

Total

$1,051,466

The value of SSEA to the municipal partners and the community is demonstrated in the
bar graph to the right. For the investment in the SSEA during 2012, of $310,864, the total
value of projects facilitated by SSEA was $1,051,466– a three-fold return.

1200

$1,051,466

SSEA Member Municipalities:
tTownship of Georgian Bay
tTown of Midland
tCity of Orillia
tTownship of Oro-Medonte
tTown of Penetanguishene
tTownship of Springwater
tTownship of Severn
tTownship of Tay
tTownship of Tiny

Business:
tSoutheast Georgian Bay
Chamber of Commerce
tSouthern Georgian Bay
Chamber of Commerce and Tourism
tWeb Site Hosting:
Compu- SOLVE Technologies Inc.
Groups:

Academic Partners:
tGeorgian College
tMcMaster University
tSimcoe Muskoka Catholic School
Board (local schools)
tSimcoe County District School
Board (local schools)
tTrent University
tUniversity of Guelph
tUniversity of Windsor
First Nations:
tBeausoleil First Nation
tChippewas of Rama First Nation

tChristian Farmers Federation of Ontario
tEastern Georgian Bay Stewardship Council
tFriends of Wye Marsh Inc.
tGeorgian Bay Hunters and Anglers
tGreen Communities Canada - Well Aware
tHuronia Community Foundation
tKids For Turtles
tMuskoka Watershed Council
tNorth Simcoe Community
Futures Development Corporation
tNorth Simcoe Stewardship
tOntario Federation of Agriculture
tOntario Soil and Crop Improvement
Association - North Simcoe
tOrillia Area Community
Development Corporation
tRotary Club of Midland
tScouts Canada
tTrout Unlimited Canada - Yellow Fish Road™
tTD Friends of the Environment Foundation

Regional Government and Organizations:
tCounty of Simcoe

tDistrict of Muskoka
tSimcoe Muskoka District Health Unit
tNottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority
tLake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority
Provincial Government:
tOntario Ministries of
- Natural Resources
- Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs
- Environment
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Municipal Share

SEVERN SOUND ENVIRONMENTAL ASSOCIATION
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Federal Government:
tEnvironment Canada
tWater Survey of Canada
tDepartment of Fisheries and Oceans
tCanadian Hydrographic Service
tParks Canada
- Trent-Severn Waterway
- Georgian Bay Islands National Park
tGeological Survey of Canada
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Phone Number:
Fax Number:
Office Hours:
General Inquiries:
Web Site:
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CONTACT INFORMATION

67 Fourth St.
Midland, ON L4R 3S9
(705) 527-5166
(705) 527-5167
Monday to Friday, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM EST
sseainfo@midland.ca
www.severnsound.ca
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